LILLIAN VERNON®
Christmas Memories®

Order Until Dec. 20th. Have your gifts in time for Christmas.
See order form for details.

SNOW ANGELS, $19.98
See Page 2

CALL 1-800-285-5555—TOLL FREE 24 HOURS A DAY!
Welcome to my Christmas Memories® Catalog filled with gifts, trims, wraps—all the makings for your merriest Christmas ever and memories that will last a lifetime!

In the spirit of the holidays, we’re proud to be a national corporate sponsor of the Marine Toys for Tots Foundation, which will distribute $200,000 worth of our toys to children across the country this season. It’s my way of giving back and saying “thank you.”

Happy Holidays,

Lillian Vernon

Look for us on your computer: America Online—
keyword: Lillian Vernon
Customer Service e-mail—LVCustsrv@aol.com
Lillian Vernon is traded on the American Stock Exchange, Symbol LVC

We Promise Christmas Delivery

within the continental U.S.A. of all in-stock items when your orders are received by 6 p.m. (E.T.) by the following dates:

Personalized items by regular delivery……………………..Dec. 10
Non-Personalized items by regular delivery……………………Dec. 15

UPS 2ND Day Air® Delivery Service—
phone orders only 1-800-285-5555. See order form for details.

Personalized items by UPS 2ND Day Air® delivery……Dec. 17
Non-Personalized items by UPS 2ND Day Air® deliveryDec. 20

Exclusive! Lilliana Capodimonte® Christmas Doll! Handcrafted 8" doll is completely porcelain with hand-painted face; strawberry-blonde hair; movable neck, arms and legs, plus "fur"-trimmed hat and green velvet outfit with pantaloons. Certificate of authenticity included, plus white display stand with name custom-etched to 12 letters.

960JJZ Christmas Doll and Personalized Stand $49.98

On Our Cover:

We invite our charming felt angels in out of the snow! Set of 3 foam-plumped celestial travelers are bundled in winter-white coats, scarves and brimmed hats, "windblown" with glitter. Each wears golden mesh wings, offers gold lamé star and evergreens. From 5½" to 9¼" tall—stand alone or hang from tree on gold cord.

122ZJZ Set of 3 Stuffed Snow Angels $19.98

Personalized Free! Exclusive Tree Grows, Toy Train Turns and "We Wish You A Merry Christmas" Plays!
Wind-up wood music box has hand-decorated fabric tree with 15 clear mini-lights—if 1 goes, the rest stay lit (2 replacements included). Plaid tree skirt with 6 bow-tied packages; train on revolving platform. 8x6x15" high overall, 51" cord with add-on plug. UL-listed. Name to 12 letters.

956JZJZ Light-up Music Box $49.98
SAVE 50%! Glistening Glass Candies Are Handmade copies of Venetian antiques with swirls of yellow, blue, green, orange and white that look like wrapped hard candy. Box of 12, each about 2 1/2", was $19.98.
8840ZC 12 Glass Candies $9.98

New! Radiant Murano Glass Candleholder Plus 24 Candles! Lovely angel is mouthblown, hand-shaped and polished by the famed Italian artisans. Solid glass beauty weighs over 1 1/2 lbs., her robe the ruby, emerald and sapphire of a cathedral's stained glass windows. Wings, halo and holder are clear glass accented with 24K Gold. A stately 9 1/4" high with steady 3 3/4" base. We include 24 golden 4" candles.
594XZC Murano Candleholder and 24 Candles $69.98
3846ZC 24 Extra 4" Golden Candles $9.98

New! Gold-plated Pewter Frame Brings the Curtain up on the Stars in Your Life! Beautifully detailed frame is electroplated gold, reminiscent of 17th century vermeil work. Sculpted "curtain" held up by two bas-relief cherubs, showcases 5 x 7" vertical photo, art or postcard under glass. 5 1/2" x 8 1/2" high; easel back.
458WZC Cherub Frame $12.98

Exclusive Stocking Is Hand-beaded! Hundreds of green, gold, pink, blue and violet glass beads gleam in a floral pattern taken from an antique dress. Burgundy 100% cotton velveteen with green cuff and cotton lining. 10 1/2" x 17", room for plenty of gifts. Hangs from 2 1/2" loop. We show 2.
448FZC Beaded Christmas Stocking $19.98

Call 1-800-285-5555 Toll Free 24 Hours a Day
SAVE $5.00! See All Your Jewelry at a Glance in 66 windowed pockets! No tangles, no dust—everything is safe and clean. Clear vinyl pockets are fabric-backed, trimmed in metallic gold. 33 pockets on each side, 60 are 3 1/2 x 2 3/4" deep, 6 are 5 1/4 x 4" deep. 18 x 27 1/2" long. Secures to your hanger with 5 brass-plated snaps.

7016ZC 66-Pocket Organizer, was $24.98. $19.98

NEW! Exclusive Hand-painted Jewelry Box is solid wood, organizes everything in 3 pull-out drawers! Front of box has design of potted topiary sitting on “marble” checkerboard floor, other sides picture different parts of the scene. 4 1/4 x 8 x 10"-high box has 1 1/2"-deep drawers, rests on 4 yellow knobbed feet.

198UZC Wood Jewelry Box $12.98

NEW! Exquisite Millefiori Bangle Watch from Italy is perfect for casual and dress-wear! Precious mother-of-pearl face is encircled by a “thousand flowers,” the famed multicolor glass-embedded-in-glass design, crafted to perfection by the legendary artisans of Murano, Italy. Superb 1 x 2 1/2" timepiece has precision Japanese quartz movement, golden Roman numerals and hour, minute and second hands. Gold- and silver-plated bangle-style band fits up to an 8" wrist. Uses standard replacement battery (included). Gift/storage pouch included.

432FZC Millefiori Bangle Watch $89.98

PUT FUN INTO READING, ELIMINATE EYE STRAIN, LOOK GREAT, TOO! Sleek, lightweight optician-quality frames in rainbow stripes are solidly constructed with break-resistant plastic lenses for years of use. Vinyl drawstring pouch protects against scratches.

2.0X Reading Glasses $7.98
2.5X Reading Glasses $7.98
3.0X Reading Glasses $7.98

Call 1 800 285 5555 Toll Free 24 Hours a Day
New! Celebrate the “12 Days of Christmas” with our Exclusive Folk-art Metal Wreath—meticulously handcrafted and hand-painted! 12 cutout figures depicting all verses of the beloved carol—from partridge in a pear tree to drummers drumming—“dance” around 23” circle of green leaves. Protectively lacquered. For indoor use, hang on door or wall from attached loop—or place on a ring of evergreens for a charming centerpiece!

561ZSC “12 Days of Christmas” Metal Wreath $69.98

TO $20.00 OFF OUR EXCLUSIVES! Charm, Personality Good Looks—They’re the Host and Hostess with Mostest! Kids climb on their laps, tell them secrets. Adults ham it up photos by cuddling with them on the couch or dragging them out on dance floor! Each is 5’ feet tall with friendly embroidered and appliquéd face, custom-designed red/white suit with jingle bell buttons. Washable polyester-cotton plumped with polyfill. Use indoors or out! Each was $39.98.

53EZC 5-Foot Santa $29.98
642JZC 5-Foot Mrs. Claus $29.98
457ZWC Save $20.00 off the orig. prices! Both Santa and Mrs. Claus $59.98

Oversized Doormat Is a Festive Greeting For Guests, keeps snow, mud and dirt outside! Silkscreened scene of 3 snowmen and holiday lights is by American artist Stacy Gould. Sturdy, weather-resistant poly pile withstands lots of traffic indoors and out; non-slip poly-vinyl back and nylon binding. 23”x36”. Machine wash/dry.

460HZC Snowmen Doormat $29.98
NEW! UNDER $10.00 EACH WHEN YOU BUY ANY 3! BIGGER-THAN-LIFE “CREATURES” ARE HAND PUPPETS! Kids slip a hand inside and create all kinds of dramas and comedies. Brown poly-plush bat has horned wings, ears and fangs. Green poly-cotton grasshopper has antennae, satin-lined wings and ribbed body. Black poly-plush spider has 8 legs, gray and black patterned body, fangs and antenna. Beady eyes, poly-plumped bodies. Fits child or adult hand. Hand wash. Ours alone. Ages 3 and up.

988YZC Bat Puppet, 20x11” long. $12.98
986YZC Grasshopper Puppet, 6x14” long. $12.98
987YZC Spider Puppet, 16x16” long. $12.98

Save $9.00! Any 3 Hand Puppets $29.98

NEW! EXCLUSIVE “MY SIZE” GROCERY CART WILL DELIGHT YOUNG SHOPPERS! Supermarket cart of vinyl-coated steel wire has easy-rolling wheels, grocery basket with shelf underneath, a floral fabric seat for a 13” dolly up front, plus a matching, quilted 8½x4½” pocketbook with carry-handle for “mommy.” Easy assembly; no tools needed. 10½x17½x23½” high.

784UZC Shopping Cart $19.98
984XZC Save $5.00! Shopping Cart & 12 Toy Groceries (sold below left) $34.98

NEW! EXCLUSIVE GROCERY SET HAS ALL THE INGREDIENTS FOR CREATIVE PLAY—no game of “house,” “store” or “restaurant” is complete without food! Our 12-piece set of “eatables” is crafted of washable plastic, each piece realistically detailed, sized close-to-scale. Includes green pepper, tomato, celery, orange, lemon, banana, strawberries, grapes, roll, Swiss cheese and a whole fish! Ages 3 and up.

515ZZC 12 Toy Groceries $19.98

EXCLUSIVE! OVERDOOR TOSS GAMES teach children colors, animals, plants and simple addition! 20 safe, stunt missiles stick like magic with real Velcro. Throw 4 of each: coconuts at treetop, colorful darts at the trunk, violer balls into the kangaroo’s 3-D pouch, red ball at the gorilla’s tummy and bumblebees 6 flowers. Washable poly-cotton. 27½x7½x23½” high; how-to’s included. 3 metal overdoor hooks won’t interfere with opening/closing.

986RZC Jungle Game Board $29.98
He's a Charmer, He's a Baker, He's a Magical Memory Maker! Enchanting SANTA cooks up conversation, warms the hearts of children of all ages year after year! Love that jaunty hat and festive rickrack apron, “fur” trim, genuine leather belt and black boots. All handcrafted fabric mâché, with hand-painted cast-resin hands, head and lush beard. His pockets are full of miracles—gingerbread man, candy cane and star cookies. And, isn't that gingerbread house a masterpiece! Plus, he's ready to make more with his spoon, rolling pin and spatula. 5x6x11” high. Ho-ho-ho! What a hostess gift!

688KZC Santa the Baker $29.98

Non-stick Double Boiler For No-mess Melting! Holds 1½ quarts of chocolate, butter and sugar, creamy soups and sauces. Two saucepans are sturdy, even-heating steel. snug lid with stay-cool black plastic knob fits both pans. Handles have hang holes. Dishwasher-safe. Save with chocolate-making set below.

741EZC Double Boiler $19.98

Create Delicious, Bite-size Solid Candies—just melt your chocolate (use our double boiler above), pour and chill! 31-piece tin-plated set has:
- 2 snowmen, 2 trees, 2 angels and 2 each of 7 other holiday forms; plus 2 each of heart, oval, square, rectangle and round.
- 1” to 2” wide, ¾” to ½” high. Includes my recipe, how-to’s, storage tin.

6143ZC Chocolate-making Set $7.98

323HZC Save $3.00! Chocolate-making Set & Double Boiler $24.98

New! Zero Calories in Our Luscious-looking Candy Cane Basket! Red/white glazed earthenware is twisted and coiled into a wavy-brimmed basket—looks just like the traditional striped Christmas candy! Fill with fragrant potpourri, holiday trinkets—or candy, of course! 8½” high to top of 1”-thick handle.

127TLC Candy Cane Basket $14.98

Exclusive 100% Cotton Handwoven Mat Is a Festive Greeting! Keeps snow, mud and dirt outside and off floors! Colorful design of Christmas tree, stars and candy canes is silkscreened. Thick, textured weave prevents slipping. Great indoor mat, a big 22x34”. From India; machine wash/dry. Buy one each for front and back doors and save!

657YZC Christmas Tree, Stars & Candy Canes Doormat $12.98

Save $6.00! 2 for $19.98
Exclusive! Cut Glass Teardrop is expertly hand-etched and 24K Gold gilded in Egypt—no 2 are exactly alike! Violet and clear glass teardrop is 7” long and 2⅛” wide—display on tree or alone with our stand.

4162JZ 24K Gold & Glass Teardrop Ornament $19.98

169JZ Gold Ornament Stand, 11¾” high, with 4”-wide scrolled sturdy cast resin base. Non-mar felt bottom. $9.98

171JZ Teardrop Ornament Stand—Save $5.00! $24.98

Personalized Free! Exotic Leopard Design Velvet Stocking brings the latest fashion look to Christmas! Handcrafted of 100% cotton velvet, has satin lining, black cuff and back; trimmed all around with black/tan braided satin cord and matching tassel. Extra-large 20½” long, 12” from heel to toe—holds gifts galore! Name custom-embroidered to 12 letters. Ours alone. (See stocking holders sold on page 56.)

1992JZ Leopard Stocking $24.98

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed—even on personalized items!
Copper Kettle Ornaments warm decor, delight cooks, charm as party favors! Hand-forged, hand-polished miniatures with brass handles and silver-plated interiors, have the look of antique Colonial cookware! Set of 4: 2"x2¾" to 2¼x2½" high.
450xjz Copper Kettles $18.98

Hand-carved Wood & Tin Snowman Is A Party Helper, securely holds the glass platter we include on a snowflake-shaped tray! 12¼" high with superb 3-D tin details—painted front and back. Tray and 13" platter come off to store.
675xjz Snowman Waiter with Glass Platter $29.98

Exclusive From Italy! A Christmas Tree That Doesn’t Shed Or Droop! Artful hand-painted glazed ceramic wall plaque remains perfect year after year. Vibrant fruit decorate branches, brush stroked in light and dark greens. 13½x14¾" high. Hang hole on back for cord or wire.
440xjz Ceramic Christmas Tree $29.98

Long-burning Candles Look Like Giant Peppermint Sticks! Recessed and pillars are swirled red/white stripe solid paraffin wax—burn cleanly, evenly. Gorgeous with greens and flowers... or by themselves! Made in America. Great hostess gift!
475xjz 2 Dinner Candles are 1" across, 12" high. Each burns about 12 hours. $7.98
464xjz 4" Pillar is 3" across, burns about 28 hours. $12.98
487xjz 6" Pillar is 3" across, burns about 38½ hours. $14.98

Hand-painted Snowman Is More Than A Soap Dispenser! Tucks a scouring pad in his base so you can tidy up—just lift top to access. Fully glazed earthenware, 9¼" tall. Plastic pump dispenses right amount of soap or lotion every time, holds 8 oz.
195xjz Dispenser & Scouring Pad $9.98

Call 1-800-285-5555—24 hours a day!
Turn Your Mini-lights Into Twinkling Golden Bows! 12 bows sparkle around your bulbs—cross-hatch finish adds to ribbon effect! Install in seconds—just unscrew bulb, place bow over socket, screw bulb back in! Sturdy plastic, 2\%4\% x 2\%4\% each. Use with standard mini-lights or our battery-operated set below.

4087JZ 12 Golden Bow Light Enhancers $7.98
2 Sets (24 Light Enhancers) $14.98

Clear Mini-lights Are Battery Powered! Set of 2 strands—each has 12 lights, 9-ft. green cord, on/off switch, safe plastic case for 2 “D” batteries (not included). Uses standard replacements.

8484JZ 24 Clear Mini-lights $8.98

On Comet, On Cupid, on table, shelf or mantel! Golden stag pulls a gilded sleigh into the night. 2-piece set is incredibly detailed cast resin with hand-applied gold leaf. Includes: 5\%4\% x 7\%2\% -tall reindeer and 15\%4\% x 5\%4\% -high sleigh. Fill sleigh with ornaments or greenery to create a striking centerpiece. 16” long overall.

2022JZ Reindeer & Sleigh $34.98

Glass Flower Ornaments Are Handcrafted By German Artisans in a method perfected over centuries! Mouthblown glass, detailed by hand, carefully hand-painted in opalescent hues and finished with protective lacquer and golden glitter. Pansy, orchid, rose and daffodil all 3\%2\% x 4\%4\%; golden metal caps with hang loops.

772JWZ 4 Flower Ornaments $29.98
Handcrafted Iron Angel Candleholder Looks like Original Folk Art at a fraction of the cost! Hand-painted black 14" angel carries torch holder with center spike that secures ball candle up to 3" across (use ours below). Sculpture has traditional metalwork etching and piercing on wings, gown and stem. 13" wide from fingertips to wings. Steady base is 6¾" across.

413XJZ Angel Candleholder $24.98

212XJZ 3 Red Ball Candles, burn 10 to 12 hours. 3" diameter. $9.98

165XJZ Save $5.00! Angel Candleholder and 3 Red Ball Candles $29.98

Handcrafted Solid Glass Pines Have Faceted Branches that catch and reflect light. Stunning in their symmetry, dazzling on table, mantel—or clustered as a centerpiece. Set of 3 sizes—6½", 8" and 9½" high—the largest weighs over 2 lbs.

842XJZ Solid Glass Pine Trees $19.98

Hand-Crocheted Trees are breathtaking in their artistry! Ivory 100% cotton cord is meticulously and intricately patterned by hand, then crisply starched for shapekeeping for many Christmases to come. Set of 3 sizes—4½", 6" and 9½" tall.

793XJZ Hand-Crocheted Cotton Trees $14.98

Exclusive! Decorated Basket Is Instant Light-Up Decor—No Outlet Needed! Looks like you spent hours collecting and arranging: natural rattan basket overflows with "snow"-dusted faux evergreens, holly, pine cones, cinnamon sticks, green/red plaid bows. 10 clear mini-lights twinkle among woodland treasures—if one light goes out, the rest stay lit. 2 extra bulbs included. Basket is 13x5x13½" high to top of handle, has protective lacquer finish. Hidden battery case with on/off switch uses 2 "D" batteries (not included).

228XJZ Lighted Decorated Basket $29.98

Exclusive! Home For The Holidays Felt Mantel Scarf. "Hearth-warming" country design with scalloped border is edged in burgundy felt and whip-stitching. Felt trees, stars and houses are accented with plaid fabric, meticulously hand-stitched 8-ft. long, 19" wide; protects mantel from scratches and dripped wax. Handsome folk art!

807XJZ Mantel Scarf $29.98
**Exclusive! Beaded Bells Reflect Light, Sparkle On Tree, wreaths and packages. Handcrafted ornaments glisten with hundreds of tiny, glass-like plastic beads. Each bell is topped with a bow and hang cord made of ribbon. Set of 3 graduated sizes—red, green, gold—from 2½-3½” high. 2422J2 SET OF 3 BEADED BELLS $14.98**

Order Until Dec. 20th, Have Your Gifts In Time For Christmas!

**Handmade, 16” Traditional Santa Is Checking His List** to see who’s been naughty or nice! Has hand-painted cast resin hands and face framed by flowing white beard, holds staff in one hand, list in the other. Crimson papier mâché robe and cap are trimmed in “fur,” green sash tossed over shoulder. Inner cone steadies him on table or treetop. 529WIZ TRADITIONAL SANTA $44.98

**Exclusive! Corner Swag Turns Window Into Framed Winterscape.** Handcrafted like-real vinyl pine has powdered faux fruit and berries, real pine cones and twigs plus gold-trimmed red velvet ribbon. Easy-to-shape, flexible wire frame; wire loops at both ends to mount. 37”L fully straightened, 10” at widest point. Use alone or in pairs for double the impact. Ideal for mirrors and mantels, too! 1592J2 CORNER SWAG $19.98

**12 White Porcelain Doves** captured in flight, their snowy glaze so gorgeous against greenery. Set of 12 has 6 each in 2 poses. 4½” long and 1¼” thick; golden hang cords. Less than $1.00 each when you buy 2 sets! 252OJ2 DOZEN PORCELAIN DOVE ORNAMENTS $12.98

Save $3.00! 2 DOZEN DOVE ORNAMENTS $22.98
Greetings... And Out Pops A Christmas Eve Scene As Cards Are Opened!

Pop-up cards have 6-pane window in front with view of falling snow—“Merry Christmas” in one pane, a cavorting Santa peaking from another cut-out panel. Open to 15 more Santas parading around the Christmas tree, gifts in tow, as a child—totally unaware—gazes skyward in the hope that St. Nick will appear! Back of cards ruled for your message. Heavy stock, 4¼x6½” high closed. Set of 10 cards and 11 green envelopes.

424LJZ 10 POP-UP CHRISTMAS CARDS $9.98

Save $5.00! 2 SETS (20 CARDS) $14.98

Exclusive From Italy! Our Bountiful Kraft Paper Puts You Ahead of The Wrap Race! Stunning 26-piece set includes 12 sheets of heavy coated paper—6 sheets in solid red, 6 in red/green/gold Christmas trees. Each 19½x27” with unbleached natural backing. 14 matching 3”-square tags have 4” gold metallic ties, blank insides. Save on set with kraft bows below!

146LJZ GIFT WRAP WITH TAGS $14.98

And Off Gifts With Our Paper Pull Bows! Set of 15 has: 5 metallic gold, 5 red, 5 green; store flat, blossom into gorgeous 3¼” bows by simply pulling tabs—look like you fussed for hours! 32” of ribbon remain to tie up even the largest bundles. From Germany.

160LJZ 15 KRAFT BOWS $12.98

181LJZ Save $3 on 41-pc. SET 15 BOWS, 12 SHEETS OF WRAP AND 14 TAGS $24.98

11th In Our Series! Count Down The Days To Christmas With An Advent Calendar Filled With Delights!

24 handcrafted and hand-painted wood ornaments wait behind each dated door in the Christmas tree. 13x15” calendar has American artist Alan Wood’s design, hangs or stands on easel. Ornaments are 1½-3”. Store in tray inside sturdy board calendar to use year after year. Ours alone.

194LJZ ADVENT CALENDAR $12.98

Save $3.00! 2 CALENDARS $22.98

From Italy! My Exclusive Cards Make Those On Your List Feel Extra Special! Carefully crafted of premium-quality, recyclable corrugated paper, cards have Christmas tree framed by Palladian cutout window. “Season’s Greetings” is printed above. Inside solid red and blank to add your message.

Set of 10 cards, each 4¼x6½” high, 11 red envelopes.

162LJZ 10 CARDS $12.98

Save $6.00! 2 SETS $19.98

Call 1-800-285-5555
Exclusive Madame Alexander Heirloom Dolls.
Our Snow Beauty and Christmas dolls are sold nowhere else in the world! Each is 8" tall, meticulously handmade in America with quality details by the famous dollmaker—hand-painted faces, rooted hair, movable limbs, eyes that open and close, and exquisite apparel. We include white metal stand custom-engraved with name to 12 letters.

733wz Snow Beauty Doll with Free Stand. Has blond hair, faux fur hat, muff and trim on satin dress, gold shoes. $69.98
133xuj Christmas Doll with Free Stand. Has brown hair, ruffled blouse, velvet jacket and a holly-print skirt. $69.98

From Italy! Mouth-blown Glass Creche Ornament! Magnificent 4½"-high crystalline teardrop-shaped dome has arched opening, frames figures inside—each painstakingly sculpted in "liquid" glass, accented with 24K Gold. Dome's exterior hand-painted in alternating red, 24K Gold metallic swirled bands. Metallic hang cord. Comes with certificate of authenticity from Artisans Arte Vetro, no 2 alike—but all equally exquisite.

156yjz Glass Creche Ornament $59.98

Enchanting Hummel® "Umbrella Girl" Decorates Porcelain Box! Glazed white inside and out, box is rimmed and ringed in 14K Gold. Handcrafted in Germany, 3½"x1½"x1½"-high box has M.J. Hummel® signature of authenticity on underside of lid, comes in padded cardboard box. Wonderful way to begin—or add to—a collection.

447zjz Hummel® "Girl With Umbrella" Porcelain Box $14.98

Exclusive! Murano Glass Angel Candelstick With 24 Free Candles! 9"-tall angel is hand-sculptured and hand-polished, her sweeping robe swirled in stripes of "bronze" or red and 24K Gold—gold-sparkled with aventurine! Halo and wings shimmer in 24K Gold. The exquisite artistry of Murano, fabled glass-making isle near Venice! We include 24 gold 4" candles, as our gift to get you started.

7560jz Bronze/Gold Angel Candelstick & 24 Free Candles $69.98
2448jz Red/Gold Angel Candelstick & 24 Free Candles $69.98
3846jz Set of 24 Extra Gold Candles, each 4" high. Boxed. $9.98

Personalized Free! Exclusive From Germany—3 Ornaments Celebrate The Birth Of A Child! Molten glass is mouthblown, hand-shaped and silvered, painted opalescent pink or blue and dusted with glitter. Heart, carriage and bottle are each 2½" to 3½" high. Solid spruce wood box is engraved with name and birthdate to 18 letters per line, 2-line limit.

601zjz Pink "Girl" Ornaments in Box $29.98
6452zj Blue "Boy" Ornaments in Box $29.98

Call 1-800-285-5555—Toll Free 24 Hours a Day!
CALL 1-800-285-5555—24 HOURS A DAY!

Exclusive! Tea For 3 To Hang On Tree! Painted porcelain set—pastel mauve, pale blue and aqua—has iridescent glaze, gold metallic marbling. Detailed miniatures have fixed lids, 4” gold metallic ribbons for hanging, or arrange in a cluster on table. 2¼-3½” H. 2092Z J Set of 3 Porcelain Teapot Ornaments $14.98

Music-embossed Pillar Candles Recall Renaissance Decorative Art, enrich table, mantel, piano top! Set of 2 unscented ivory candles have sides “carved” with musical staffs, notes and clefs, embossing in metallic gold. Large is 3x8” high, burns 30 hours, medium is 3x4”, burns 20 hours. Great with our star candleholders, sold on page 51. 589WIZ Set of 2 Musical Design Pillar Candles $12.98

Exclusive! Porcelain Ornament-filled Basket is reminiscent of 19th century enamel work. Heavy porcelain basket is opulently coated in lapis blue *lacquer* glaze, hand-painted with 24K Gold basketry detailing. Set includes 7 colored 1¾” Christmas balls, each hand-painted with 24K Gold filigree designs. Metallic gold cords to hang on tree, or cluster all 7 in 5x4” basket for maximum impact! 4542ZJ Porcelain Basket with 7 Ornaments $29.98

Personalized Free! Exclusive Handcrafted German Glass Ornaments To Love And To Cherish! Molten glass is mouthblown, hand-shaped, then silvered, hand-painted in opalescent ivory and gold and dusted with golden glitter. Bride with “pearl”-trimmed real tulle veil and groom are each about 7” tall, have golden hang cords. Solid wood box with slide-off cover is custom-engraved with couple’s names and wedding date to 18 letters per line, 2-line limit. 566EJZ Bride and Groom Ornaments in Box $29.98

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed—even on personalized items!
Rought-iron sleigh candleholder is ready to dash across your mantel carrying ivy, pine cones, favorite holiday bibelots. Intricately handwoven 8½ x 4½" basket is hand-painted metallic gold, sits on scrolled runners supporting 2 stemmed candleholders behind. Weather-resistant for display indoors and out! 10" long overall. Use our white tapers below.

452XJZ SLEIGH CANDLEHOLDER $19.98
7892JZ 12" TALL WHITE TAPERS, BOXED SET OF 12, INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED $8.98
172JZ SAVE $4.00!
SLEIGH CANDLEHOLDER AND 12 WHITE TAPERS $24.98

Order Until Dec. 20th, Have Your Gifts In Time For Christmas!

Personalized Free! Hand-polished solid brass angel stocking holder rests on, but won't mar, mantel or shelf, 7½ x 5½" high, has non-tarnish lacquer finish for lifetime gleam. Name custom-engraved to 12 letters. Ours alone. 122JZ ANGEL STOCKING HOLDER $14.98

Exclusive! Midnight blue velvet stocking! Gold cording crisscrosses 4" cuff and outlines stocking. 100% rayon velvet, 100% cotton lined. 9 x 15; 11½" heel to toe. Velvet hang loop. 431YJZ BLUE VELVET STOCKING $14.98
620ZJZ SAVE $5.00! STOCKING HOLDER & STOCKING $24.98

Exclusive! Luxurious midnight blue velvet tree skirt is crisscrossed and edged with gold cording—a stunning touch to holiday decor! 100% rayon velvet with white 100% cotton backing. Split circle secures with 2 hooks, 51½" diameter; hand wash, machine dry. Matches stocking sold above right. 387YJZ TREE SKIRT $44.98

Exclusive! Ring in the new with holiday blue bells! Six 100% cotton double bells are outlined in gold and silver metallic thread. Hang on door, window or wall for a touch of merriment. Poly-plumped and linked with gold and silver wood beads, finished with two real, tinkling, handcrafted brass bells. Hang loop at top, 5" wide, 43¾" long. 397YJZ DOUBLE BELL HANGING $14.98
**Exclusively Adorable Velvet Mini Stocking Ornaments** to fill with treats for children. Set of 3 handcrafted, fully lined, rayon velvet stockings—1 forest green, 1 royal blue, 1 red—are heavily embroidered in silver metallic thread, embellished with 17 tiny faux pearls, have golden hang cords. 4¾” wide, 5½” high. 399JXZ Set of 3 Stocking Ornaments $12.98

**Two Dozen Glass Ornaments** Dazzle and Delight! Golden globes glisten with glitter, add sparkle to tree, wreath or centerpiece! 1” balls are topped with golden metal crowns; golden hang cords. 799JXZ 24 Glass Ornaments $12.98

**Fluted Teardrop Ornaments** Are Handblown Of Sapphire Blue Mercury Glass—prized for its deep rich luster, looks like a precious gem when light strikes it! Set of 6, each 2” wide, 3” high, with distinctive caps in patterned brass. Golden metallic hang cords. (Bows not included.) A collector’s treasure! 173JXZ 6 Mercury Glass Teardrop Ornaments $14.98

Save $2.00!
2 Sets (12 Ornaments) $27.98

**Golden 26” Yule Tree Adds 24 Branches Of Holiday Glamour** without pine needle fallout! Sturdily, wrought-iron look steel stand is a hand-painted cascade of scrolls with 12” round open wire basket at the base to heap with holiday greenery, pine cones and gifts. Finished in satiny gold to last for years. Perfect way to display your most treasured ornaments. Easy assembly, dissembles to store—how-to’s incl. 134JXZ Golden Tree $29.98

**Beaded Candleholders Cast A Golden Glow** over parties, bubble baths, dinners for 2! Metal-frame shade, strung with thousands of champagne and pearlescent-colored glass beads, fits snugly around glass candle cup. Uses votive or tea candles (sold below). 4¾” high. Set of 2. 132JXZ Candleholders $19.98

703JXZ 24 Tea Candles in safe metal cups. 1⅝” × 3”, burn about 3–4 hours each. $9.98

187JXZ Save $5.00! 2 Candleholders and 24 Tea Candles $24.98

[Image of the Yule Tree and Beaded Candleholders]
**Personalized Free**! Opulent Stocking Is A Lavish Blend of fabrics and colors accented with golden beads. Burgundy 100% cotton shows beneath sheer metallic silk with hand-printed fleurs-de-lis pattern. 17½" long, 11" heel to toe. Name custom-embroidered to 12 letters. 813wiz Fleurs-de-Lis Stocking $19.98

**Exclusive! Solid Brass Stocking Holder Says J-O-Y!** Sits on mantel or shelf, won't mar like tape, tacks or staples! Heavy, hand-polished brass has weather-resistant, tarnish-free lacquer finish. 5½x7x3½" high. 468yiz "Joy" Stocking Holder $14.98

501qiz Save $5.00! "Joy" Holder and Fleurs-de-Lis Stocking $29.98

**Exclusive! Angel Corner Pieces guard your home’s portals, add grace to window or mantel! Hand-painted, "carved" poly resin angels in different poses hold gold cords with 2 gilded hearts inscribed “Peace” and “Joy,” 6¾" high, back rests flush against wall. Base ¾" wide, 4½" long; sits firmly on standard window trim. Fold of gown drops down 2½" to make corner. 127qiz Set of 2 Angel Corner Pieces $14.98

**Papier Mâché Ornaments Have Dazzling Gold-Leaf Detailing,** add a regal touch to tree, wreaths, gifts! Fleurs-de-lis are 3¾x4¼" high, featherlight so they won't weigh down branches. Set of 12; golden hang cords. 748qiz 12 Fleur-de-Lis Ornaments $14.98

**Exclusive! Handcrafted Topiary Trio** is a mellow blend of green and gold, of natural and everlasting beauty! Gilded wood pots hold "plants" with twig stems, like-real greenery dotted with gold-dipped real pine cones. Set of 3 sizes—8", 9½" and 12½" high. Festive all year! 325qiz Topiary Trio $29.98